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• Addressing the socio-technical nature of
water conservation via technology
adoption.

• Integrated model built combining sys-
tem dynamics and urban water cycle
modelling.

• Socio-economic variability captured
through scenarios for main system
drivers.

• Importance of combining policies for
penetration of not widely used technol-
ogies.

• Flexible modelling tool for designing re-
silient water conservation strategies.
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Although it is nowwidely acknowledged that urbanwater systems (UWSs) are complex socio-technical systems
and that a shift towards a socio-technical approach is critical in achieving sustainable urban water management,
still, more often than not, UWSs are designed using a segmentedmodelling approach. As such, either the analysis
focuses on the description of the purely technical sub-system,without explicitly taking into account the system's
dynamic socio-economic processes, or a more interdisciplinary approach is followed, but delivered through rel-
atively coarse models, which often fail to provide a thorough representation of the urban water cycle and hence
cannot deliver accurate estimations of the hydrosystem's responses. In this work we propose an integrated
modelling approach for the study of the complete socio-technical UWS that also takes into account socio-eco-
nomic and climatic variability.Wehave developed an integratedmodel,which is used to investigate the diffusion
of householdwater conservation technologies and its effects on theUWS, under different socio-economic and cli-
matic scenarios. The integratedmodel is formed by coupling a SystemDynamics model that simulates the water
technology adoption process, and the UrbanWater Optioneering Tool (UWOT) for the detailed simulation of the
urbanwater cycle. Themodel and approach are tested and demonstrated in an urban redevelopment area inAth-
ens, Greece under different socio-economic scenarios and policy interventions. It is suggested that the proposed
approach can establish quantifiable links between socio-economic change and UWS responses and therefore
assist decision makers in designing more effective and resilient long-term strategies for water conservation.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Managing water demand is critical for ensuring the urban water
system's (UWS's) sustainability in the long-term and a good level of ser-
vice under increasing environmental and social pressures, such as
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climatic changes and droughts, limited new unpolluted freshwater re-
sources, population increase and shifts, as well as changes in lifestyles
(Butler and Memon, 2006). Demand management measures and poli-
cies can achieve considerable water conservation, thus tackling the ef-
fects of water shortages, but even more importantly, contributing in
this way towards the longer term goal of sustainable water resources
management. The adoption of decentralised water-aware technologies
is an effective demand side measure to achieve water conservation,
while at the same time it offers additional benefits, such as the decrease
of stormwater runoff and wastewater generation (Makropoulos and
Butler, 2010). However, the implementation of decentralised options
introduces into the UWS a significant uncertainty, since the extent and
rate of the diffusion of such technologies cannot be estimated by tradi-
tional engineering methods, as it is closely related to water users' be-
haviour and individual decisions, as well as the overall socio-economic
context.

It is acknowledged that UWSs are complex socio-technical systems
where all diverse elements are bound together (Sofoulis, 2005) and
that a shift towards a socio-technical approach is critical in achieving
sustainable urban water management (Bos and Brown, 2012). Hence,
theUWS cannot be considered and studied as a purely technical system,
isolated from the socio-economic elements, or even by only just includ-
ing static representations of the socio-economic context and processes.
To be able to study a complex socio-technical system, such as the UWS,
in order to design effective policies and support decision makers more
effectively, an interdisciplinary approach is clearly required. Urban
water simulation tools focus exclusively on the representation of the
technical sub-systemwithout explicitly taking into account the system's
dynamic socio-economic processes that are driving the entire system
(Baki et al., 2012). There is a need for integrated modelling tools that
are able to capture adequately the complex feedbacks and interrelation-
ships between the diverse but complementary system elements across
the socio-technical systems divide (Makropoulos, 2014). Such an ap-
proach based on the coupling of different models and tools covering
both technical and social components of the UWS would allow for ex-
plicitly taking into account socio-economic drivers, capturing (to the ex-
tent possible) their dynamic nature and complex interrelationships,
instead of just using static representations usually derived from litera-
ture or expert judgement (Baki et al., 2012). Recently, a shift towards
component-based modelling approaches is observed (Safiolea et al.,
2011) and several integrated socio-technical modelling applications
have been emerging in the field of water management, explicitly ac-
counting for the socio-economic dimensions of the UWS. Koutiva and
Makropoulos (2016) for example, have developed the Urban Water
Agent Behaviour (UWAB) model, by integrating an Agent Based Model
(ABM) that simulates water users' behaviourwith an urbanwaterman-
agement tool. Galán et al. (2009) built a hybrid ABMmodel, which also
includes a technological diffusion sub-model, and coupled it with a geo-
graphic information system (GIS), while Schwarz andErnst (2009) have
simulated the diffusion of water-saving technologies and the impact of
different intervention policy tools.

Within this context, of particular interest are approaches employing
a System Dynamics (SD) approach. SD models are especially attractive
for the simulation of complex dynamic systems that are dominated by
complex interrelationships and feedback processes between different
system components and can combine elements from different scientific
domains; for this reason they have beenwidely used formodelling a va-
riety of environmental systems (Ford, 2010). SD has also been used ex-
tensively to simulate the adoption of innovation products including, for
example, the adoption of new technologies in the agricultural sector
(Fisher et al., 2000) and the diffusion of renewable energy innovative
technologies in small islands (Gravouniotis, 2010). In water manage-
ment, SD modelling has been employed in a wide range of applications
(Winz et al., 2009) and has been used either as a unifying platform for
both the social and technical subsystems or as the social system simula-
tor of thewater system. In the first case, Sušnik et al. (2012) for instance,

developed an integrated SD model of physical and socio-economic
catchment processes and Prodanovic and Simonovic (2010) created
an integrated water resources model by coupling a hydrologic with a
socio-economic model under a common SD modelling framework.
Mereu et al. (2016) assessed a reservoir's operational resilience under
four socio-economic scenarios, while Kotir et al. (2016) developed an
SD model that incorporates both bio-physical and socio-economic pro-
cesses for analysing the effect of different policies. In the second case,
Baki et al. (2012) for example, have proposed a hybridmodelling frame-
work, in which an ABM model for social simulation is linked with an
urban water model through an SD modelling platform, to investigate
the UWS's response to different socio-economic policies. Wang et al.
(2014) assess the water ecological carrying capacity through an inte-
grated SD model that includes neural networks and a cellular automata
(CA) – Markov chain model. Rozos et al. (2016) have coupled a CA and
an SD model to estimate the penetration of water-aware technologies
under different scenarios.

The aim of this work is the investigation of the adoption of water
conservation technologies by domestic water users and the assessment
of the associated UWS's response, under varying climatic and socio-eco-
nomic conditions, aswell as related policy interventions. To this end, we
have developed an integrated simulation methodology and are explor-
ing the use of SD as an integrating platform for simulating the urban
water socio-technical system. An innovation of this work with regards
to other models of water technology adoption lies in the fact that the
SD environment is coupled with a dedicated urban water management
tool that is able to provide an in-depth analysis and response of theUWS
and the process is investigated under varying socio-economic and cli-
matic conditions. Specifically, the integratedmodel is a result of the cou-
pling of i) an SD model that specifically simulates the water technology
adoption process by including associated socio-economic variables, in-
terrelationships and processes and ii) the Urban Water Optioneering
Tool (UWOT) (Rozos and Makropoulos, 2013) that simulates the
UWS's purely technical component by delivering a detailed representa-
tion of the urbanwater cycle at the household level. Different socio-eco-
nomic scenarios are considered for exploring different possible futures
and essentially providing system boundaries (Makropoulos et al.,
2008). The scenarios are developed using an innovative methodology;
predefined evolution profiles are assigned to the identified socio-eco-
nomic system drivers, the SD model's exogenous variables, which es-
sentially represent top-level national scale indicators. The proposed
methodology is applied as a proof of concept to Eleonas redevelopment
urban area in Athens, Greece, for investigating the adoption of water-
saving technologies in the residential sector under socio-economic
and climatic uncertainty. The diffusion of two different water technolo-
gy bundles is investigated under specific policy interventions. The total
water conservation potential is quantified by the integrated model and
finally a sensitivity analysis is performed on selected SD model
variables.

2. Methodology

2.1. Integrated model description

The integrated model created for the analysis of the socio-technical
UWS is developed through the coupling of an SD model, which simu-
lates the adoption of water-saving technologies, and UWOT, which
simulates the urban water cycle. The penetration of water-saving tech-
nologies under different socio-economic scenarios is estimated via the
SD model, the results of which are then fed into UWOT in the form of
time series with the number of households that adopt the technologies,
in order to calculate the total potable water demand for each scenario.
Bothmodels have a 30-year time horizon that is considered appropriate
for studying long-term socio-economic changes, as well as the technol-
ogy adoption process. For the SD model a yearly time step has been se-
lected, since the driving forces behind the model change at a relatively
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